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friends. Therefore, the Con–
ference calls on all youths in
the free world to set aside
January 12,' 1976, as 'Solidari–
ty Day1 with the victims of
the Soviet regime in Ukraine,"
said the resolution in part.
Chornovil, who is incarcera–
ted in one of the Mordovian
prison, camps, said that he
will stage one-day hunger
strikes until his case is reviewed by the authorities.
"January 12,1972 is not
only the day of my arrest, but
also the onset of widespread
repressive actions designed to
deal a final blow to.the ideas
of the intellectuals of the
sixties in the Ukrainian litera–
ry and civic life. Therefore,
beginning January 12,1974,1
shall mark each year — in
prison and after my release —
this sadly memorable day in
Ukrainian history with a oneday hunger strike," wrote
vyacheslav Chornovil.
in New York City, area
Ukrainian
students
and
youths are planning to hold
one-day vigils at five loca–
tions, among them the United
Nations and Rockefeller Cen–
ter.

(Continued on p. 2)

For a Ukrainian

Family,

The Holy Church joyfully
greets the Nativity of Christ.
The birth of Christ was en–
ve!oped in joy and sorrow.
Joy — for with the advent
of the Messiah in our world
came the dawn of our salva–
tion. And in the incarnation
of the Second Person of the
Blessed Trinity, we saw that
"God is with us." "And the
Word became flesh and pit–
ched His tent amongst us and
we saw His glory, glory of the
Only Begotten of the Father,
full of grace and truth"
(John 1:14).
Sorrow — for all did not recognize Christ, not all knew
the time of His visitation.
Moreover, considering the
poverty and the difficult times
of the holy innocents, the
wickedness of certain leaders,
the human heart is grieved to
that extent that the Holy
Spirit Himself by the pen of

Conn.

that world of Rama. From
that land across the sea we
hear the cries and wailinge of
our brothers and sisters. They
have no comfort except in
this that they daily are pri–
vileged to increase the ranks
of the martyrs and confessors
of the faith, in the sacred
conviction that God exists and
that He lovingly abides with
us, they find a truth deeper
than pain and sorrow.
imbued with such eonvic–
tion, Saint Paul cried out:
"Who shell separate us from
the love of Christ? Shall tri–
bulation, or distress, or per–
secution, or hunger or naked–
ness, or danger or the sword1 ?"
(Romans 8:35).
Despite the terrible perse–
cutions, our people there live
by faith in God, faith which
alone answers the complex
mysteries of life and gives
strength to persevere amid
rampant evils.
Although at times the pain
strikes ferociously at the bond
between the human soul and
God, it in no way is able to
break through that link for
those who, in a deep and un–
shakeable faith trust in
Christ, for those who in a lov–
ing, tender, close union with
Him, pray incessantly to the
Heavenly Father.
Saint Matthew hints at this
(Continued on p. 2)
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New Jersey UCCA to Mark
Soviet Embassy in Ottawa
SUSTA OFFICERS VISIT
independence
Anniversary
irked by Ukrainian Demonstrators
UNA, SVOBOD^ OFFICES
JERSEY CTTY, NJ. - increasing the awareness of U–
krainian students in the Uni–
ted States, apprising them
of the tasks and responsibi–
lities of a national Ukrainian
student movement and its role
as an integral part of the
community at large, enlarg–
ing the network of clubs and
hromadas, and the need to
maintain closer
cohesion

Christmas

-

PASSA1C, N.J. - The New Clifton, Mayor Gerald Goldtional convention signed in Jersey Coordinating Council man of Passaic, State Senator
vienna.
of the Ukrainian Congress Joseph Hirkala, and Assem–
The Canadian officials, said Committee of America will ob– blyman Albert Burstein.
The N.Y. Times, responded eerve the 58th anniversary of
Mayors Kenneth Gibson of
firmly, if in low key. to the Ukraine's independence proc– Newark and Dr. Paul Jordan
Soviet complaints.
lamation with a banquet Sa– of Jersey City may also at–
A spokesman for the Min– turday, January 17, 1976, at tend, depending on their sche–
istry of External Affairs said the Robin Hood inn in Clif– dules.
that the incidents at the as– ton, N.J.
Appearing in the entertain–
eembly arose from "a conflict
New Jersey Governor Bren– ment part of the program will
that we see between the right dan T. Byrne will attend the Ьг Newark's Bandurist En–
to demonstrate peacefully and event and sign his proclama– semble of the veterans of the
the vienna protocol, a dilem– tion designating January 22nd First Ukrainian Division of
ma that we haven't solved." as "Ukrainian independence the Ukrainian National Army.
Noting that policemen were Day" in the state.
Tickets, priced at S15.00,
not present during the alleged
Among other public officials may be obtained at the Pas–
"Ukrainian Separatists"
attacks on embassy, the who have confirmed their saic chapter of the UCCA or
spokesman said that if the participation in the fete are: by calling (201) 227-2334 or
He also complained that the
Mayor Frank Sylvester of (201) 472-1470.
(Continued on p. 4)
government was allowing the
More Hromadas
амжлшццчччітетиццц,чццццц
Canadian radio to broadcast
"anti-Soviet material" to
Headed by newly-elected Eastern Europe, according to
Wl
president George 8ierant, the The New York Times of Mon–
delegation also included Ha– day, December 12.
JERSEY CTTY, N.J.
doors msde by Carl Fabrege,
lyna Tarnawsky, Eastern viceMr. Yakovlev was irked by Traditionally, "pysanky" are
court jeweler to the tsar of
president, Olya Piskor, secre–
Russia during the early 19th
tary, and Zorianna Pysari– what he said were domonstra– associated with spring and
century, eggs with hand-pa–
wsky, public relations chair- tions by "Ukrainian s ера rat- Easter, but the beauty and
ists" who allegedly broke uniquess of of this form of
inted
nature
scenes, to
man.
windows in the building last
scratch-carved eggs of Eng–
'We intend to follow up on year and, more recently, Ukrainian art steals the spotlight even at Christmastime.
land and Eastern Europe, and
the initiatives of the previous chained the gates just before
the "pysanka".
Two separate Christmas
board in establishing new a reception commemorating stories, printed in the Sunday,
'The most colorful of all
folk art eggs are 'pysanky',"
December 14th edition of The
hromadas wherever possible," the October revolution.
said Miss Harp in her article
in an interview, which made New York Times and the De–
said Mr. Sierant referring to
entitled "An Egg for All Seacember
issue
of
"Better
for
an
eight-column
frontthe trip made early this year
sons."
page headline in The Ottawa Homes," suggested that U–
by former president Eugene citizen, Mr. Yakovlev charged krainian Easter Eggs could
Miss Harp described the
iwanciw, which doubled the that the Canadian government make surprizing gifts during
steps used'in making Ukra–
inian Easter eggs, and said
number of student hromadas failed to provide protection in the Yuletide season and could
that similar procedures for
accordance with en interna– even be used as Christmas
(Continued on p. 8)
tree ornaments.
decorating eggs are used in
Sybil H a r p , editor of
Germany, Austria, Hungary,
"Creative Crafts" magazine,
and Rumania. He said that
wrote in The Times that "the
types of designs and colon?
TO ALL OUR READERS WHO OBSERYED
art of eggcraf ting, also known
used differ from country to
CHRISTMAS
ON
DECEMBER
2s,
WE
as eggery, offer hobbyists an
country, but they all stand out
EXTEND
OUR
BEST
W1SHE8
FOR
A
inexpensive way to solve Photo from "Bettor Homes" with their "vibrant colors, and
Christmas gift-giving prob–
stylized and symbolic motifs.".
JOYOUS
AND
MERRY
CELEBRATLON
tunes in decorating eggs,
lems."
' i t is the Ukrainian eggs,
OF
OUR SAVIOUR'S
BIRTH
She described the different ranging from the eleborate however, which are usually
techniques used over the cen– jeweled eggs with hinged
(Continued on p. S)
among them are some of the
objectives that the newlyelected executive board of
the Federation of Ukrainian
Student Organizations in
America (SUSTA) has set for
itself in the upcoming months
of the two-year term.
Some of the current prob–
lems and future plans of this
national student organization,
which held its 16th congress
last November 27-30 in Col–
lege Park, Md., were aired
during talks of a four-mem–
ber delegation of SUSTA with
UNA executive officers and
Svoboda editors.

OTTAWA, Ont. - Appar–
ently angered by a continuous
demonstration in defense of
Ukrainian political prisoners,
staged this month by Ukra–
inian women's organizations
in Canada in cooperation with
the Toronto based Committee
for the Defense of valentyn
Moroz, Soviet Ambassador
Aleksandr N. Yakovlev char–
ged the Canadian government
with failure to provide pro–
per security for the embassy
building.

Even During

Bishop Joseph Schmondiuk pays a visit to Mrs. Nahirny
and Cecilia at the home of Dr. Myroslaw Dragan. Seated,
left to right, are Bishop Schmondiuk, Mrs. Nahirny, holding
Cecilia, Rev. Peter Chaws, and hi the foreground are Dr.
Dragan's children, Myroslawa, Larysss and Tania.

ailment, and Cecilia is the France, some 120 kilometers
from Paris. Based on exten–
thirteenth.
Medical statistics record
Michael and Jaroslava Na– sive tests, French doctors told
(Continued on p. 4)
only 12 known cases of the hirny oome from Orleans,
Thirteenth Case

Mat–

thew who repeated the psin–
ful words of the prophet Je–
remiah: "A voice was heard
in Rama, weeping and loud lamentations; Rachel weeping
for her children,, and she
would not be comforted, be–
cause they are no more"
(Matthew 2:18).
Rama is our world. And the
cries we so often hear are the
universal groans of mankind.
Today's Ukraine is part of

is a Gift of Life
HAVEN,

LXXXH.

(Christmas Matins)

By 1HOR DLABOHA
NEW

VOL.

"All things for ua today are filled with joy,
for Christ is born of а Уітдія."
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Christmas, with its gifts of
life and new friends, came
early this year for the Nahir–
ny family. Setting out for a
foreign land with nothing
more than a heart full of hope
that this Christmas will not
end in tragedy, Mrs. Jaroslava
Nahirny arrived in the United
States with her nine-monthold daughter, Cecilia, in search
of expert medical aid for her
severely ill child.
After three weeks of the
best medical treatment in the
world, a lot of prayers, love
and help from strangers, the
road to recovery for Cecilia
was ensured.
The little girl is suffering
from a genetic lack of a cer–
tain enzyme, which doctors
say is so rare that the causes
of the disease are completely
unknown to the medical pro–
fession.
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the inspired evangelist

"Today he is reported to be
in a state of complete physical
and mental collapse, and it
falls upon all of us, free men
and women, to do what we
can to secure his immediate
release. Since his commit–
ment on grounds of insanity,
Mr. Pliushch has been the
subject of widespread protests in the West against his
confinement.
"in response to these outside pressures, the Soviet au–
thoritiee told Mrs. Pliushch
on November 28th of this
year that her husband will
soon be released and that she
could prepare exit permit ap–
plications for him and his im–
mediate family.
"On December 4th Mr.
Pliushch was still in the pri–
son psychiatric hospital and
Mrs. Pliushch reported in a
phone call to Western newsmen that the senior visa of–

CENTENNIAL O P UKRA–
J N I A N -SETTLEMENT I N
THE UJ3.

C H R I S T M A S G R E E T I N G S O F H I S E X C E L L E N C Y , ME–
TROPOL1TAN A M B R O S E S B N Y S H Y N , O A B J L , ARCH–
B I S H O P O F P H I L A D E L P H I A T O T H E C L E R G Y , RELI–
GIOUS A N D U K R A I N I A N C A T H O L I C P E O P L E O F GOD.

REP. DODD CALLS FOR "UN1F1KD
EFFORT' ON BEHALF OF FLTOSHCH
WASHINGTON,

THE

"LET ALL BE F1LLED W1TH JOY"

^4Wt.t

Rep. Christopher Dodd (D.–
Conn.), the only U.S. legisla–
tor to speak with Tatiana
Zhytnykova, the wife of
Leonid Pliushch, in Kiev last
spring, called for "a unified
effort" in defense of the in–
carcerated Ukrainian cyber–
neticist, while speaking on the
floor of the U.S. Congress
Thursday, December 18,1975.
'Mr. Speaker, 1 would like
to make a last a desperate
appeal before the U.S. Con–
gress for a unified effort to
save the life of dissident So–
viet mathematician, Leonid
Pliushch.
"Arrested in 1972 on char–
ges of anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda, Mr. Pliushch
has been detained in the po–
lice-run psychiatric hospital in
Ukraine since July 15, 1973,
and subjected to massive
doses of insulin and mindbending drugs. .

ІLS

B I C E N T E N N I A L OP

AMERICAN REVOLUTION

Btttwn

SET JANUARY 12TH AS SOL!DARlTY
DAY W1TH P0L1T1GAL PR1S0NERS
NEW YORK, N.Y, - The
executive board of the U kra–
inian Congress Committee of
America approved a resolu–
tion of the Conference of Cen–
tral Ukrainian Youth and
Student Organizations which
appealed to its member groups
to stage solidarity actions
with Ukrainian political pri–
soners on Monday, January
12,1976.
The resolution is based on a
letter received in the West
from vyacheslav Chornovil
who said that Ukrainian poli–
tical prisoners in the USSR
are staging a one-day hunger
strike on that date to mark
the anniversary of new ar–
rests in Ukraine.
The proposal for the soli–
darity strike Was made dur–
ing the meeting of the Confere n ce by a representative of
the Plast Ukrainian Youth
Organization, and rein trodu–
ced by a representative of the
same organization at the
meeting of the UCC A Policy
Board.
"For us, Ukrainians, vya–
chealav Chornovil's appeal deman ds complete solidarity
with him and his imprisoned
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Christmastime
Pysanky" Capture the

Spotlight
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EDITORIALS

Glory

Іт the

Highest

C e r t a i n l y humanity could not h i v e experienced a
g r e a t e r j o y t h a n t h e Almighty's prediction c o m e t r u e —
H i s o n l y Son j a m m i n g the image of man in t h e m o d e s t
m a n g e r o f Bethlehem, marked for t h e m e e k a n d f o r
t h e m i g h t y t o s e e by the blazing s t a r in t h e f i r m a m e n t
"Glory i n t h e highest and peace on e a r t h t o all m e n of
g o o d will, , : w a s the heavenly host's joyful proclamation
o f t h i s e v e n t which we relive each y e a r a t t h i s time.
. A n d e a c h time there is joy, s t e m m i n g f r o m t h e bel i e f in God's precepts and Christ's teachings, from t h e
a w a r e n e s s that in the darkest^of times, in t h e m o s t
g r i e v o u s o f hours, the s t a r of hope will h a v e appeared
in t h e s k i e s .
Y e t h o w relevant the m e s s a g e t h e n and n o w — p e a c e
o n e a r t h t o men of good will. For t h e n a s n o w t h a t peace
w a s s h a r e d only by men of good will, for t h e n a s n o w
e v i l H e r o d was plotting to upset t h a t peace. F o r t h e n a s
S o w f e a r replaced peace a s t h e jealous k i n g ' s s w o r d
left a bloody path across t h e land. A n d i t w a s w i t h
b l o o d spilling from his wounds on t h e c r o s s t h a t J e s u s
completed his s t a y on earth, t h o u g h n o t h i s mission
w h i c h found its fulfillment in h i s resurrection a n d as–
cension to heaven.
Again and again w e celebrate t h e Savior's b i r t h in
t h e knowledge that, despite our f a i l u r e t o k e e p t h e
Almighty's trust, b y h i s birth w e h a v e b e e n g r a n t e d
salvation and eternal life. L e t us, therefore, rejoice t h a t
once a g a i n – K H R Y S T O S ROZHDAXE7TS1A!

"Koliada"

for the

Needy

The age-long tradition o f house-to-house c a r o l i n g
is being perpetuated a t t h i s t i m e b y U k r a i n i a n s in t h i s
and other countries of t h e f r e e world a s p a r t o f t h e
j o y o u s celebrations, of t h e Savior's birth.
T h e door-to-door caroling, o f course, h a s c o m e t o
s e r v e a dual p u r p o s e — t o b r i n g t o a g i v e n h o u s e h o l d t h e
m e s s a g e t h a t God's prediction h a s c o m e true. H i s o n l y
s o n c a m e d o w n t o e a r t h in t h e little h u t in Bethlehem,
and, in t h e spirit of c h a r i t y a n d good will t h a t prevails
a t t h i s time, t o ask for a donation t o a w o r t h y cause,
i t s h o u l d , b e k e p t in mind, however, t h a t l e s t c h a r i t y
b e c o m e s b e g g i n g a n d g o o d will t u r n s t o g o o d riddance,
t h e prime purpose of caroling and t h e m e a n i n g behind
it m u s t be a l w a y s retained.
Unequestionably, e a c h and e v e r y m e m b e r of our
c o m m u n i t y , each family, h a s a s e t of priorities of i t s
own, c h o o s i n g a s t h e y w i s h t o contribute t o t h e c a u s e s
t h a t a r e dear t o t h e i r hearts. T h a t i s a s i t s h o u l d be
in a s o c i e t y w h e r e freedom of conscience i s a reality
not a mere slogan.
We feel, however, t h a t high o n t h e l i s t of priorities a t
t h i s time for e v e r y U k r a i n i a n f a m i l y — t h e i r support
of o t h e r s n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g — s h o u l d b e t h e U n i t e d U–
krainian A m e r i c a n Relief C o m m i t t e e a n d t h e Ukrainian
National Fund, t h e l a t t e r n o w reaching t h e end of t h e
annual drive a n d requiring our support.
i n t e r m s of pure c h a r i t y in t h e spirit of Christmas,
our Relief C o m m i t t e e w h o l l y m e r i t s our "koliada". i t
needs it t o d i s p e n s e u r g e n t help t o t h e l e s s f o r t u n a t e of
our kin in such p l a c e s a s S o u t h A m e r i c a a n d W e s t e r n
Europe. Let u s r e m e m b e r t h e m a m i d our plenty, a s well
as the organization t h a t is best s u i t e d t o bring t h e m
the much needed a s s i s t a n c e .

OUR

SOLEMNTTY
"Let all be Filled
SHROUDED Ш AGE-ОШ CUSTOMS
With Joy"

Surely "it is the season to
be jolly," as one of the Christ–
mas carols has been proclaim–
ing ever since we managed to
dispose of what w a s left of the
turkey.
And certainly we are made
aware of "Santa's coming to
town" by a variety of the ca–
rol's arrangements blaring
through
loudspeakers, in–
variably and suggestively, in
lavishly decorated department
stores more a s a reminder of
the few shopping days left
than of the real joy that is
giving and charity a t Chris t–
msstime.
And, of course, we are in–
clined to d i m b the roofs of
our homes to "deck the halls
with boughs Of holly" in a
rush to outdo t h e Joneses in
often artificial greenery and
glittering lights, the latter
painfully showing on the
January g s s and electric
bills.

table as the family prepares
for the Holy Supper after the
appearance of the first star
on the firmament: one for the
living and one for the dead.
And who can say that the
carry-over of respect for the
spirits of the dead has not
been integrated into our reli–
giouf
"" o; " llJ
Or the "didukh", the sheaf
of wheat or of mixed grain,
which is placed in the corner
under the icons in deference
to the spirits of the ancestors.
Again, a custom from the preChristian tunes and symbolic
of the agrarian culture, it
has found its place in the m o
dern, Christian era. And lest
we forget that the Savior was
born in a manger, some hay
is spread under the tablecloth.
Twelve Apostles
The 12-course meatless sup–
per, while testy -and filling,
has significance that trans–
cends mere culinary aspects:
the 12 courses are dedicated
to the 12 apostles. But even
before a Ukrainian family
sits down for the supper, the
head of the household shares
a small piece of "prosphora",
bread blessed in church and
dipped in honey, with each
member of the family before
leading them in prayer which
concludes with the reverential

By ORYS1A PASZCZAK-TRACZ
People in Ukraine's cities
celebrated differently from
those in rural areas (and per–
haps some urbanitea longed
for a very traditional Sviata
vechera (Holy Supper) in the
selo or (village). And, of
course, customs varied from
region to region, even though
basic traditions remained the
same.
On Canada's prairies, the
homestead Christmases of the
Ukrainian pioneers were much
the same as those in the old
country — the same, that is,
except that they were cele–
brated, not in white-washed
houses, in closely knit villages,
but in sod huts separated by
great distances, in those days
there was no priest or church
for the homesteaders, so poor
and so lonely, far away from
their homes and relatives in
Ukraine.
But at least members of
families in the homesteads
had each other. How much
more melancholy must those
first Christmas have been for
the thousands of young single

see the difference between the
"new joy" (nova radiat') and
the prosaic "jolliness."
Yes, there is beauty, and
richness, and profound mean–
ing in our customs and tradi–
tions, and we hardly need
the tinsel, and the blaring,and
the blinking lights to em–
bellish what we have. The
genuine beauty of our mores
has led non-Ukrainians to
adopt some of them in an ap–
parent effort to fill the void
They even transplanted our
"pysanka" into the Christmas
cycle, strange as it may seem
to us.
But ОПЄ tradition that we
have abandoned somehow over
the years is the "vertep", the
humorous
Christmas
skit
staged by young people as
they visit the households, it
would certainly add color, as
it did in the days past, to the
totality of our Christmas lore.
Traditions are not to be
compiled in books as explana–
tory footnotes of a people's
psyche. They are to be prac–
ticed in the fullness of their
genuine beauty. Then
the tinsel has meaning.

Ukrainian immigrants who
left everything behind in their
village and began anew in
the d t y of Winnipeg. They
had to adjust to a different
country, a different language,
and a different environment
As they grew into their new
life, they clung together —
for friendship's sake and for
security.
One section of Winnipeg,
north Point Douglas, became
a little Ukraine - the Shash–
kevych district — in the early
part of this century. The U–
krainian Literary Society of
M. Shashkevych, established
in 1925, became the center of
social and cultural life for
Winnipeg Ukrainians.
Mrs. Paraakevia Kuxenko
and her late husband ivah
were two of the founding
members of the association.
She arrived in Winnipeg in
1913 at the age of 10 — an
orphan from the village of
Dovhe, Tovmach county, Sta–
nyslaviv province. She has
worked all her life in Wln–
nipeg as a cook, and fondly

(Continued from p. 1)
great truth when he narrates
the slaughter of the holy in–
nocents. No Herod can des–
troy Christ in our hearts.
Thus, Christian, take cour–
age! Christ conquered all
things! And we who stand
with Him indeed shall also
conquer. He alone shall fill us
with joy. "And your sorrow
will be turned into joy" (John
16:20).
Celebrating this great feast
of the Birth of Jesus Christ,
let us strengthen our Faith
with genuine aentiments of
brotherly love. Let us usher
in Christ, the Divine Child,
into the manger of our homes.
Let us adore Him, the invis–
ible God and Divine Guest.
He shall help us see the will
of the Heavenly Father in all
things and will fill US with
such joy, that no one can take
away from us. Let all things
today be filled with joy, for
Christ is born of a virgin! '
Christ is Born! Glorify Him!

of Our

Settlement

Down Memory

Once early Ukrainians ac–
cepted Christianity many of
their pagan rituals and feasts
were incorporated into Christ–
ian observances. Among those
rituals which draw on .preChristian days is the "kolia–
da."
in pagan days "koliada"
was the feast of the sun and
was observed at the time
when the winter days were
beginning to get longer. Being
tillers of the land, early U–
krainians depended on the
sun for a fruitful harvest, 80
during the "koliada" homage
was paid to the sun god
"Dazhboh".
When Christianity was in–
troduced into the land the
celebration of the ''koliada"
merged with the Christmas
holidays. Eventually Christmas superceded the "koliada"
but, nonetheless, many of the
latter's rituals were adhered
t Ambrose Senyshyn
to, especially the singing of
Metropolitan
carols.
Archbishop of Philadelphia
i n later centuries youths
would stroll about a village
and sing "koliady" on ChristJ Winnipeg Station
WWf
mas Eve. They would also
Airs Christmas carry a "vertep" which in
was a doll housePrograms

Even the Ukrainian carols,
joyful and majestic" as they
are, in lyrics and in melodies
impart awe-like vastness of
toll
the event that has taken place
in Bethlehem. l i s t e n to them
it's all fine and dandy, prov–
carefully, rather than lipping
iding that the outher glow is
them mechanically, and you' 11
translated at least in part in–
to the spiritual sheen both,
inside our homes and inside
our hearts, of what this truly
great holy day is all about
The beauty of other people's
customs notwithstanding, the
age-old, richly symbolic and
profoundly meaningful tradi–
tions of the Ukrainian people
convey as no others both the
unfathomable
mystery
of
God's workings
and their
Evening
Psalm
significance for mankind.
Even though some of our
By ANDREW CHlROvSKY
customs date back t o preChristian times, they have as–
sumed an unmistakable aura Let me feel the wind by whispering on its
passing,
of religiosity since the intro– Have it bring a burning Secret through
the'cold;
duction of Christianity in U– І will listen to the breeze's fine
dispatches
kraine in 988 A.D. .
For
to
glean
a
vesper
image
of
my
soul.
Take the doubly covered

IDEAL UKRAINIAN CHRISTMAS
Nostalgia makes Christ–'
mases long passed, especially
those of childhood, the best
ones ever. And if we aren't
yet old enough to have felt
the pangs of nostalgia, we
imagine the Christmases of
our grandparents must have
been ideal, picturesque and
full of tradition.
My ideal Canadian Christmas has a large family ga–
thered at the dinner table
Christmas Day in a warm,
comfortable, snow-blanketed
farmhouse of 50 or so years
ago.
My ideal Ukrainian Christmas, based on the reminiscen–
ces of parents and on stories,
has almost the same setting.
But it's a house of more than
a century ago, thousands of
miles from here in a snowcovered village in Ukraine,
with a many-domed wooden
church s t its center — and
i f s Christmas Eve or Holy
Eve (Sviatyi vechir), the
most important single cele–
bration of the
Ukrainisn
Christmas season.

announcement that "Khrystos
Rozhdaietaia" — Christ is
Born. "Slavite Yoho" — Glo–
rify Him is the family's reaf–
firming response.
Though the table is laden
with traditional Ukrainiae
foods — from "kutia" and
"urvar" to "varenyky" and
"holubtsi" - it is the "ko–
lach" which constitutes the
center-piece on the table, leas
for its taste than for its sym–
bolism: the circularly braided
bread, topped by three rings
and a candle, symbolizes Eter–
nlty' and the Holy Trinity
which has now been consum–
mated with the birth of ChristChild. The candle, the sym–
bol of life, must remain lit un–
tii it snuffs out by itself, s s
does life on this earth.

Centennial

WINNIPEG, Man. - - CK–

JS-810 Radio Winnipeg, the
first multilingual radio sta–
tion in Manitoba, has set
aside some twenty hours of
broadcasting time in Ukrain–
ian and English for the holi–
day season.
v
The broadcasts were sche–
duled to commence Thursday,
December 25, with 90 minutes
of programming in both U–
krainian and English from
11:00 д,иу t o 12:80 p.m. and
again from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
that evening in Ukrainian.
The same time slots were
chosen
for programs on Tues–
You can hormonize in njahimong with the
evening,
day, January в, Christmas
And the choruses of simple sUent
Bounds:
Eve according to the Julian
in the melody You render me
beUeving,
calendar, followed by midWhileі the verity reechoes;Ma
round.
night Liturgies from Ukrain–
ian Catholic and Orthodox
churches in Winnipeg.
Have the limbs of naked willows in the
darkness
On Wednesday, January 7,
Etch a message on the раЦаг of the moon;
the
station will air yet an–
,l will know, who left the words that mimic
starshine,
other Christmas
program
And decode the memorandum
left in Rune.
from 11:00 a m . to 12:30 p.m.
end cap the day with a fiveYes, the twilight is a courier of
meaning,
hour broadcast in Ukrainian
And the dark can prompt the cynical to heed—
beginning a t 7:00 p.m.
The traditional Ukrainian
І can recognize Your Presence in the
evening
"Malanka" will be celebrated
For its You that wrote the night 1 love to read.
by the station on Tuesday,
January 13, 1076, beginning
at 11 :OO p.m., with continuous
music designed for private
parties.
The station also announced
that during the programs individual persons, as well as
professionals and business–
men, can impart messages of
greetings, in case they were
unable to do so earlier be–
cause of the recent postal
The vvoy The Weekly' Saw i t
strike.

Lane

theater. After singing several
carols the amateur-puppeteers
would have the dolls act out
some scenes from the Nativi–
ty story, and oh another level,
they woul J tell of the exploits
of the legendary Kozak hero
"Mamai." Eventually
the
"vertep" turned into a ' hve
skit
The tradition of Christmas
caroling has been preserved
by Ukrainians until this very
day, but the "vertep" has
faded from the ritual. Nowa–
days, caroling is used to extend best wishes to neighbors
on the occasion of the birth of
Christ, ' as well as to collect
funds for a worthy cause.
For several years running
during the mid-1960'в, SUSTA
activists in the Buffalo, N.Y.
area recreated this beautiful
Ukrainian tradition. By viait–
ing various Ukrainian households ' with their "vertep,"
they managed to lead the list
of fund raisers for the Ukra–
inian Studies Chair Fund. The
late Tadey Tarnawskyj and
Lubomyr
Zobniw, just to
name a few, were among the
initiators of the idea. Will
there be others?

ISSSSSWSVSSJSMMW

Jersey
CoUeye
Pursues
Ethnic
Studies
JERSEY C1TY, N J .
Courses in ltalian, Ukrainian
and Polish will be offered
through the Ethnic Studies
Program at Jersey City, State
College during' the spring
term, starting January 19,
1970.
Dr. Thaddeus W Gromada
coordinator of Ethnic Studies,
said eight courses will be of–
fered, all aimed at the history'.
problems, life styles and at–
titudes of various
ethnic
groups 'from southern' and
eastern Europe.
Open t o college students as
well as non-students, the
courses are designed to help
the participants understand
and appreciate the factor of
ethnic diversity in American
life.
According to Dr. Gromada,

ethnic complexity resulting
from mass immigration in the
19th century is one of the
basic influences - in the deve–
lopment of modern America,
yet this dimension has -not
been given the attention it
deserves. He estimates there
are 40 to 70 million Americans
from southern and eastern
Europe in this country.' '
Courses to be offered in–
elude America's European н e ritage, Elementary ltalian,
Elementary Polish, - interme–
diate, Polish, Masterpieces of
ltalian Literature, and U–
kraine in the 20th Century.
All of the courses will meet in
the early evening. . ..і , .
Further information i s a–
vailable by calling Dr. Gro–
mada at (201) 547-3252, or
writing him at the college.

ISMSSNISNM
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Prof. Horak Reads
Paper
At Convention
of

Slavists

CHARLESTON, Ш. - Dr. SR: A Comparison?" was
Stephan Horak, professor of published in "The Ukrainian
history at Eastern Rlinois U– Review" (no. 21975), while
niversity, delivered a paper at his bibliographical guide, con–
the seventh convention of the taining 1,600 entries, on "The
American
Association
of Soviet Union and Eastern Eu–
Slavic Studies, which was held rope, 1964:1974," is almost
last October, in Atlanta, Ga., ready for publication.
according to the school's "His–
Prof. Horak, said the newstory Newsletter."
letter, also edited the spring
The circular, which is de- issue of "Nationalities Pa–
voted to brief news accounts pers," has two more articles
of the university's department accepted for publication and
of history, also notes that has reviewed A. Levin's "The
" . . . Hold fast, then, to your Ukrainian
Christ- Rep. Dodd . . .
Prof. Horak's article, entitled Third Duma" for the "Ame–
mas customs and traditions.
They will make
Christ"non-Russian Nationalities in rican Historical Review" of
(Continued from p. 1)
mas more meaningful and uplifting to you,
strengthen–
fіcі al handling the case was Tsarist Russia and the US– last April.
ing the bounds among you as Americans
of Ukrain–
unvailable to her. On Decem–
SSSSSMWSSWSWM
ian descent, and likewise with your suffering
kinsber 10th Mrs. Pliushch was
men in their native but foreign occupied
Ukraine,
told that her husband's case Publish
Dmytro
Chyzevshyfs
and finally they wiU prove to be a valuable
contribu–
would be positively solved
tion to American
life and culture..
?
"History
ot
Ukrainian
Literature"
within five days.
"And now, eight days later,
LnTLETON, Colo. - "A Luckyj of the University of
January S, 1950
there has been no further History of Ukrainian Litera– Toronto, who also penned the
word from the Soviet author– ture" by Dmytro Chyzevskyj, foreword to the work.
ities, no release of Leonid the first comprehensive sur–
The 698-page book was upPliushch, and delivery of the very of Ukrainian literature dated by Dr. Chyzevskyj, who
family's visas.
from the 11th to the end of added a chapter on ''Realism
remembers the C. v . Cafe venien t, for almost every home
"This tragedy has a chance the 19th century, was pub– in Ukrainian Literature" to
(which used to be where the was Ukrainian.
Richardson
Building
now
Asked what she thinks of of being rightend only at a lished in English translation the Ukrainian language ver–
stands) in which almost all Ukrainian Christmas today, greater or intensified outside by the Ukrainian Academic sion.
A
selective,
up-to-date
the serving and kitchen staff Mrs. Kuzenko said she thinks pressures) on the repressive Press, a Division of Libraries
was Ukrainian.
t h a t despite many changes, Soviet authorities who are Unlimited, here.
bibliography and extensive
once
again
engaged
in
an
act
The translation of the 1956 index complete this outstand–
After their marriage, the people still feel something of violation of the spirit of the
Ukrainian edition, brought out ing work, which can be ob–
young Kuzenkos lived in a special about i t "Do you see Helsinki agreement
by the Ukrainian Academy of
house on Grove Street in what happens in our church
' 1 appeal to аЦ of У011 whose Arts and Sciences in the U.S., tained at a price of 825.00
north Point Douglas. Mrs. Ku– ( S t Andrew's on Euclid Ave–
sense of humanity and justice was done by Dolly Ferguson, (cloth) or 815.00 (paper)
zenko recalls that the house nue) at midnight Liturgy,
makes'
the situation and dis– Doreen Gorsline and Ulan a from: Ukrainian Academic
was almost never empty. Be– dear? Do you see how packed
grace a n m"tolerbale one. І Petyk under the general edi– Press, P.O. Box 263, Littleton,
sides her son and daughter, it is ? They're not all our pe–
urge all of you to join your torship of Prof. George N. Colo. 80120.
there were always friends and rishioners oh, that we would
voice in pleas of the interna–
have
so
many!
neighbors, and many activ–
WKjaWSSSSi S S N
tional Congress of Mathema–
ities'of the Shashkevych ss–
Even though some Ukrain– ticians, the international Red
sociation took place there.
і a n Canadians have ceased ob– Cross, the Moroz Defense SvOBODA S aid . . .
As for Christmas, "one serving Christmas by the Ju– Committee in Washington,
"...By
approving
the recentutax-cut
biU
everybody
Christmas Eve, there were 30 lian calendar and now eele– Amnesty international, and
Communist Party- won: the Congress and the White House saved
their
of us for Holy Supper," she brate Christmas December 25 French
faces, and the taxpayers
saved their money—a
timely
remembers. Mostly they were nstead of January 7, "some- Leader, Georges Marchier.
gift from the government..
"
' i t is suggested that you Christmas
single men who, like her hus– thing pulls them back home
band, worked for the Cana– on Ukrainian Christmas Eve," may best support the intershe said.
Tuesday, December
23, 1975
national human outcry at this
dian Pacific'Railway.
After Holy Supper there
"Nobody makes them visit critical moment of a man's
life by sending s telegram to
"... Moscow's intervention
in the. civil war in An–
was the Christmas liturgy at
us. І guess they just feel they the head of the psychiatric gola not only shows the Soviet Union's further
attempts
the church. Christmas Day,
in which Leonid to colonize Africa, but also poses a serious threat
to
the Feast of the Mother of must be together with the hospital
the United States and other countries of .the free
world.
God and the Feast of S t Ste– rest of us — end with those in Pliushch is detained.
"The address is the follow– America should employ every possible means to prevent
phen (the three days of Ukraine who can't celebrate
becoming a 'post-vietnam
domino,'
becaus:
Christmas) were spent at– as freely. W e have our tradi– ing: Mr. Prus, Chief of Special Angola's
America may be faced with the same situa–
Psychiatric Hospital, Chy– ultimately
tending church services, vieit–
tion that holds us together, cherina Street
Dniprope– tion..
Г
ing and, of course, caroling
from door to door, i n north dear — it's a very deep, trovske, Ukrainian SSR, US–
8R."
Saturday,
December 20, 1975
Point Douglas, this was con– strong, holy tradition!"
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SUSTA Officere Shore Plans , . .

РгіевІ СтшОлшет W o r k in Quebec
Connecticut Ukrainians
D esp ite 1) wіndli n g Na tuber of P a r i s U e n e r e
Plan Bicentennial Program

from some 26 t o 80. "We also
want to help these hromadaa
to planning activitiea .and
seeking out more Ukrainian
students thus increaaing their
as well ma SUSTA's membership," added Mr. Sierant.
The emphasis on closer
contacts,
said
М і м Tar–
nawaky, were reflected in the
establishment of an addition–
al pott on the executive board,
that Of a Western vice-presi–
dent, because, she added, stu–
dent activity has been on the
upsurge in such states as Ari–
zona and California.

SUSTA officers at the Svoboda гі?Асен. Seated, left to right,
are Olha Piskor, Halyna Tamawsky, George Sierant and Zc–
riauna Pysartwskyj. i n the back, Пюг Dtoboha aad Zeaoa
SeyWL
The board members agreed
that while personal contacts Emphasis will be placed on trust and a s an advisory body
are beneficial the travel ex– the fact that 1976 marks the to which the incoming "new
penses are burdensome on the Bicentennial of the American. blood" could turn for guidance
meagre budget of the organi– Revolution, the centennial, of and assistance. This project
zation. Thus the need, they Ukrainian settlement to the also ranks high on the board's
safd, for better and more fre– U.S., and i t is the year of agenda.
quent periodical publications presidential elections, which
Cooperation with other na–
to maintain contact.
should offer many opportuni– tional organizations, young
" 'Prism', our official organ, tiea for local involvement s s and adult alike, will be con–
enjoys popularity among stu– well.
stantly sought by the SUSTA
dents," said Miss Pysariwsky,
Another project that SUS– board, said its members, as
"but it must appear more of– TA has been s t pains to will the organization's invol–
ten and in larger volume."
realize is the creation of an vement in projects desigm J
SUSTA officers also recei– Alumni organization compri– by the community's central
ved assurances from the UNA sed of former student activists bodies. Conversely, SUSTA
executives and Svoboda edi– who are now to prominent po– will also seek assistance from
tors that the pages of both sitions to their chosen pro– these organizations in imple–
the daily and The Ukrainian fessions. The SUSTA Alumni menttog its own plans, said
Weekly are open to them and association, if created, would the officers to concluding the
pointed to the neglected SU– serve both as a kind of brain talks.
STA page which in the past
served both a s an opinion
forum and an .information link
among clubs, hromadaa and
(Continued from p. 1)
individual students.
identified with the technique
The SUSTA page w a s one
at its best and they are un–
of more than a dozen offered
surpassed in the beauty and
free of charge to Ukrainian
intricacy of their traditional
national youth, student and
symbolic motifs," wrote Miss
civic organizations. Over the
Harp.
years, only few avail them–
Beginners, intermediate and
selves of the opportunity and
advanced kits, containing deSUSTA is not one of them.
tailed information on how to
The newly-elected SUSTA
make "pysanky" are available
board also plena to devise se–
at almost every Ukrainian
veral national projects that
boutique, but Miss Harp cited
would involve all students and
the book "Eggs Beautiful,"
thus increase the awareness
sold by the Ukrainian Gift
of being part and parcel of a
Shop, 2422 Central Avenue,
national student movement.
N.E., Minneapolis, Minn. 44518 for S7.45, and the kit
available a t Ann'a Pysanky
И ш ю о PARISH
Originals, 207 East Westfield
TO WELCOME NEW YEAR
Avenue, Roselle Park, N.J.
07204 for 55.50 as two good
S A N FRANCISCO, Calif.reference sources on Ukrain–
The immaculate Conception
ian Easter Eggs.
Ukrainian Catholic pariah
The article w a s accom–
here will welcome the new
paniech-by a large photoyear with a dinner-dance
graph, shewing three styles
Wednesday, December 31, a t
of decorating eggs, including
the Ukrainian Hall, 110 Brus–
the "pyaanka".
eels Street here, beginning at
The monthly journal, "Bet–
8:00 p.m.
ter Homes," also suggested
After a Ukrainian-style din–
that "pysanky" could be used
ner, guests will take t o t h e
as decorative and inexpensive
dance floor to the tunes of
Christmas tree ornaments.
Photo from N.Y. Times
Don and Ray orchestra,
i n i t s special Yuletide edi–
tion the magazine described
i w w w w w w w w y w w w w v ^ w w ^ w w e M W M M Christmss around the world
and ran a photograph, de–
picting several girls dressed
in Ukrainian folk costumes
trimming a tree with Ukrain–
ian-styled ornaments.
A picture of a bowl of "py–
-sanky" was printed in another
part of the journal, as well as
a step-by-step guide on how
to make Ukrainian Easter
eggs.
The P i n t v o l u m e : General information, Physical
Geography a n d Natural History, Population, Etnno–
graphy, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine,
Ukrainian Culture, a n d Ukrainian Literature.

Even During Christmas..

UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
Yelmme 1 a n d О

P r i c e : ?4o.00
The Second volume: Law, The Ukrainian Church,
Scholarship, Education and Schools, Libraries, Ar–
cUves, and Museums, Book Printing, Publishing and
the Press, The Arts, Music and Choreography,
Theater and Cinema, National Economy, Health
and Medical Services and Physical Culture, the Ar–
med Forces, ІЛсгаІпіаш Absaad.

ROUYN, Que. A thin
A Joint chorus of Ukrain–
layer
of
dust
covered
the
pews
ian singers from around the
state,' conducted by A; Prysh– in S t Michael's Ukrainian Ca–
liak, will appear in the con- tholic Church here aad a
cert, as well as a dance en– musty odor prevailed despite
seroble coordinated by S. Stu– the smoke of a few candles
and incense burning during
ban.
Principal Ukrainian - lan– the afternoon Liturgy, ,.
in the confessional, Rev.
guage speaker during the proLeo
Chayka put away his ro–
gram will be Dr. Michael Snf–
bes in preparation for a fs–
hurowych.
The committee members miliar two-hour bus ride to
are planning to begin the Yal d'Or for six o'clock ser–
day's activitee with a Divine vice.
Seven people had assisted s t
Liturgy at the S t Joseph's
the Liturgy that Sunday and
Cathedral here.
Other projects outlined by Father Chayka, at 54) still a
the state-wide group in line man of tireless determination,
with the Bicentennial and showed signs of frustration.
centennial include an art ex– Only 10 years ago St. Mi–
hibit, to be prepared by the chael's was the center of ac–
Hartford branch, and a publi– tivity of s flourishing Ukrain–
cation of documents about the ian community of about 1,000
beginnings of the Ukrainian people.
During his 22 years in
settlement in Connecticut. Di–
recting the latter project is northwestern Quebec, Father
Prof. Michael voskobiynyk of Chayka saw it at its peak and
the Central Connecticut State watched i t dwindle.
A Canadian Press dispatch
College.
about Rev. Chayka's parish,
penned by Alex Radmanovich,
appeared in a recent edition Bishop Шосте Boreeky coaceiebrates a D M M liturgy com–
memorating the 25th anniversary of t h e Utoainian Catholic
of the Winnipeg Free Press.
Diocese in eastern Gaaada with Rev. Leo Chayka, left, aad
When he arrived in nearby
Rev. Lucien Chevalier.
val d'Or in 1953, church records show the Ukrainian po– church and the choir helped
As he solicited money foi
pu la tion of the region totalled bring us together," he said.
St. Joseph's, interest grew in
about 3,000. in the mid 60's Described by parishioners Rouyn and the twin city of
р п г а с м ц о т м в ч і в ч м м т о т м е ? м it was reduced to under 1,000. as a pragmatic, no-nonsense Noranda for a local church
Most had с о т е from Ger– man who would spare no ef– and when t h e time came to
many in 1048-50 as fbna^Un fort for the church, Father give, "it waa masing to see
minning companies turned to Chayka asserted his organisa– the
unselfishness of the
Europe in search of man- tional skills within months of people," he recalled.
power. With few exceptions his arrival in the north.
"One man offered to buy
the men had been drafted in–
Born in Ukraine, he arrived 1,000 bricks, another spoke
to German wartime factories in Montreal via Austria in for 2,000 and then a third vo–
W ^a
after Hitler's armies invaded 1948 and completed his theo– lunteered to pay a brieklayer
their homeland and were logical studies s t the Univer– The snowball effect w a s con.
stranded after the war.
sity of Montreal where he also tagious."
Under
Father Chayka's became fluent in French.
Things went s o well in
leadership,
churches were
After
spending a few Rouyn that when the bishop
built in Rouyn and v a l d'Or months as a curate in Tim– came from Toronto in Nov–
Shd the Ukrainian culture mine, Out., he was assigned ember, 1955, ostensibly to
thrived until a mass evodus to to northwestern Quebec s t the bless the ground, h e w a s
Ontario unfolded in the mid– age of 27.
pleasantly surprised when calвО'в.
September 4, 1955, St. Jo– led upon to bless the corner4
"Ukrainian families began seph's church in v a l d'Or was stone.
less than two
What does the future hold?
leaving the north a s the men completed,
turned 40," Father Chayka years after his arrival, and Father Chayka expects t o '
the following month activity continue his ministry in northsaid in an interview.
western Quebec until the last
"At that age they could still began in Rouyn.
By this time Father Chayka family leaves.
get jobs in the factories and
mm A M
м т
m. J k u a
a..dfr
"Ukrainians are reluctant to
assembly lines of southern On– had begun regular broadcast'
І. Л'"Ж
tario. They went in search of ing in"the time allowed by go to Latin churches because
better working
conditions four local radio stations to they miss the ceremony of the
than they endured in the communicate with Ukrainians Eastern rite," he said.
scattered
throughout the
The article was accompan–
mines."
dozen or so mining towns in ied by a three-column photoJudging from letters and the area.
graph, depicting
Bishop
Christmas cards Rev. Chayka
"Radio enabled me to pre– isidore Boreeky concelebrat–
receives from his former pa–
pare the people for giving to– ing a Divine Liturgy with
rishioners, Toronto, Oshawa
ward building a church," he
and St. Catharines were cho–
Rev. Chayka and Rev. Lucien
noted, "it helped develop a
sen most frequently.
Chevalier, a Roman Catholic
sense
of
community
because
For the first time in the history of the Ukrainian community
During its heyday the people could send birthday priest, commemorating the
in New York City a Christmas tree lighting Ceremony was
held a t the Ukrainian National Home. The program, sponsor– church hall in the basement greetings and wishes to fs– 25th anniversary of the Ukra–
ed by the Co-ordinated Ukrainian American veterans Or– of St. Michael's, now rented mily and friends and every– inian diocese in eastern Can–
ada.
ganization, was held Saturday evening, December 20. Photo to an old-age club to help pay body listened intently."
above shows the tree, called the T r e e of Peace,' situated for the heating, was bustling
throughout
the
week
with
atop the National Home's marquee.
youth activities, church meet'
ings, dance rehearsals and
banquets.
Every time the local troupe
put on a performance of U–
BROOKLYN, N.Y. - Dr. ty here, in 1958 he became
krainian dances the hall was Alexander Sanocky, a promi– secretary of the Bohdan
filled to capacity. Sundays nent UNA activist and com– Khme!nytsky UNA Branch
there was little elbow room munity
leader, died here 158, and was responsible for
inside as entire families came Thursday, December 18, of an bringing many new members
94 to church.
apparent heart attack. He was into the Soyuz fold. He w a s
S t Michael's choir became 64 years old.
a delegate to UNA conven–
famous in the region and pss–
Dr. Sanocky was born in tions.
4 S S S S H — - - - — Є ) - - S 3 S 3 — - - - - - вегв-by would stop at the 1911 in Nadvirna, western
Surviving are his wife, Emi–
church steps to hear the sing– Ukraine. He completed his lia, and daughters, Ulana Ma–
ing. Conducted by a burly higher education with a mas - ria and Oksana Alexandra.
miner who gave violin lessons ter's degree in lew and a doc–
Funeral services were held
in his spare time, the choir torate in political science.
Tuesday, December 23, from
manifested the spirit of com–
After arriving in the United the Holy Ghost Ukrainian Ca–
munity Father Chayka striv– States with his family, Dr. tholic Church here to the U–
ed to instill.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1975
Sanocky immediately became krainian Orthodox Cemetery
"My work has always been an active member of the U– in South Bound Brook, N.J.,
to build one family within the krainian American communi– where the body was interred.

HARDFORD, Conn. - A
colorful program of Ukrainian
songs and dance, dedicated to
the Bicentennial of the Ameri–
can RevokOSo^ and the cen–
tennial of Ukrainian eettle–
ment in the United States, will
be held here June 6, 1976, at
the Bushnell Memorial Hall.
The program is being pre–
pared by a separate commit–
tee, consisting of mesdames
Z. Radio and L. Ktoacfa, s a d
Dr. O. Tesliuk, under the
egis of the state-wide Ukra–
inian Bicentennial-Centennial
Committee, headed b y Prof.
ohn Teluk.
The group includes repre–
sentatives of Ukrainian com–
munity organizations to Hartford, New Haven, Bridgeport,
Willimantic and Colchester.
The concert is expected to
begin at 4:00 p.m., and will
feature the best Ukrainian
choral and dance ensembles,
and individual performers in
the state.

Ukrainian vets Light
Christinas Tree in New York
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Dr. A l e x a n d e r S a n o c k y .
P r o m i n e n t UNA Activist, D i e s

Why be on the outside?

U h mini

an National

Join the

Ass?n and

read ^HThe Ukrainian

Weekly

HOLIDAY SEASON AT SOYUZIVKA
В Ісілих Cfam

HOLY

SUPPER

including the traditional 12 courses
of the Ukrainian Christmas meal.
During the Supper — Concert of Carols and
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SOYUZIVKA
THE U K R A N A N NATTONAL A S 9 0 0 A T 1 0 N
1 4 THE CATSKMA MTS.
YOU M U S T be between 16 and 2 3 years old.
YOU M U S T become insured in the UNA during the fall months
(October, November and December) for a t least
93,000 tife insurance.
Y04J M U S T pay one annual premium.
DEAR S T U D E N T : D O N O T M1SS TH1S ORAND O P P O R T U W T Y
TO BECOME A U N A MBMQBR A N D O B T A l S A FREE WEEKEND A T "ЗОГигЛІКЛ" WHERE YOU W U i MEET C R O W D S
OF YOUNQ P E O P 1 E A N D MAKE N E W FR1ENDS.

to

No Place Like Soyuzivka at Christmas Holidays

Jersey Cttf, N.J. 0 7 9 Ю
Те!.: ( 2 П ) 461-2200, N.Y. U M (ЗИК) 227-5260-1
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Soviet Embassy in Ottawa...

Ukrainian women, wearing tonics similar to those worn by
political prisoners in the USSR, demonstrate at Soviet Em–
bassy in Ottawa.
the month of December, the 4)ris2 world public opinion of
last month of the interna– the gross violations of human
tional Women'e Year, to ap– rights in the USSR.

in a telephone conversation !
Friday a week ago, said The і iiiiiwiiwiroCTigmigggsiiw^wmigsisis^qiiisee^
HjY. Times, a Soviet official j Dr. T. l l o b z l i a n s k y , W o r l d
compared the Canadian broad–;
F a m e d Geneticist, D i e s
cast material unfavorably
with
that of its United
DAviS, Calif. - Dr. Theo–
States counterpart, the voice dosius Dobzhansky, worldof America. The American renowned geneticist, who
broadcasts, he said, are gained international acclaim
"more objective and more in- for his research, writing and
formative" than the Canadian lecturing about evolution and
programs.
genetics and their relationship
to modern man, died here
variety of Opinion
Thursday, December 18,1975,
at the age of 75.
Responding to the charges,
Born in Nemyriv, Ukraine,
Alan Brown, the director of on January 25, 1900, Dr.
Radio Canada international. Dobzhansky received his early
said "the news is totally ob– training as a naturalist in
jective," adding that "some
commentary in the magazine Kiev and graduated the Uni–
program may not please the versity of Kiev in 1921. He
Soviet government, but it re- remained in Kiev for three
fleets the variety of opinion years as an assistant in zoology and later lectured on
here."
genetics at the University of
The Moroz Committee and Leningrad.
the women's organizations, in
He left Ukraine when gen–
launching the round-the-clock etics was oppressed by Sta– ^ Theodosius Dotahsnsky
demonstrations, said that they linist dogma and, as a Fellow .
would continue throughout
of the international Educa– ^on B ^ of the RockefeUer
Foundation, worked at Colum
bia University in 1927-28. He
taught at various universities
THE 1975 NATJONAL FUND DR1YE
in the U.S. in subsequent
Raised as of November 30, 1975
358,921.49 years, completing his illus–
trious teaching and research
Raised between December 1-19, 1975
127,020.50 career as an adjunct profes
Thus far raised
(85,941.99 sor of genetics at the Univer
sity of California
in 1953, at a scientific con
vention in Hamburg, Dr.
Dobzhansky paid tribute to
those Soviet scientists who
had sacrificed their; careers in
defending the theories of
The Ukrainian
National
Ass?n
Thomas Hunt Morgan, Ameri–
can geneticist, against the
"falsehoods" of T. D. Lysen–
is SEEKING
ko. He termed Lysenko "a
master of propaganda" who
YOUNG P E O P L E
"destroyed efforts of a whole
generation of plant and ani
mal breeders
FROM ALL REGeONS OF THE U S . A CANADA
Author of numerous major
FOR PERMANENT POSlTlONS OF
works and member of various
national and international
scholarly societies, Dr. Do–
ORGAOTZERS
bzhansky was also a distin–
guished member of the Ukra–
t All candidates will be trained at the Home Office. Also,
inian Academy of Arts and
in February 1976, they will be given an additional
Sciences in the U.S. in 1965,
course at Purdue University in indiana. AH costs for
he was one of 11 recipients of
the course will be paid by the UNA.
the National Medal of Science
from the late President Lyn–
Ф We assure wages during the training period, a permanent
don B. Johnson.
job, social security, life and accidental insurance, pen–
sion fund and vacation.
Surviving is his daughter,
Mrs. Sophie Coe.
m if interested call or write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.

PX). Box 76 — 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, N.J. 07303
Tel.: (201) 451-2200 or (212) 227-5260-1

^^v
s WHERE TO BUT OEPTS TO ЦКВЛДОЕ?
m WHERE В A LARGE УЛНГОІТ OF GOODS?
о WHERE 18 THE BEST QUAL1TY?
S WHERE ARE REASONABLE PR1CES?
s WHERE C9 ттяАпит деГО EXPERT SERviCE?

IN THE UKRAINIAN SHOP

DELTO S P O R T S W E A R CO.
Roman
lwanuckyj

Г.

136 First Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10009
Tel.: 228-22oo
SOME GOODS FOR SALE BELOW OUR FR1CES!!!
On stock: variety of kerchiefs Л shawls in all sizes;
sweaters - women's, men's and chlldrens; blouses;
iteUan raincoats in all colors, warm ladles lingerie,
woolen stockings, "panty nose" warm for winter, also
imported from Germany SWEATERS WFTH U–
KRA1N1AN DEeiGNS, RED A BLACK FOR WOMEN
AND 01RLS; leather and nylon Jackets; bedspreads,
imported from Spain and Poland; threads by DMC:
Uto. and panama; Ukrainian print table-cloths, table
і missis and doilies; as well as fabrics (by the yards)
for throw pillows and drapes.
A LARGE SELECriON OF СЕВАШСЗ.
"PATRONIZE UKRAINIAN STORES!"

GS"jgMS

JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - As
announced earlier, William v.
Frankel and Company became
the third New York brokerage form to sign a lease for
apace rental in UNA's Ukra–
inian Building here.
The New York Times of
Tuesday, December 16, said
that Frankel and Company
signed a final lease for the
rental and quoted UNA Su–
preme President Joseph Le–
sawyer as saying that Herzog
and Company was to have
signed a similar contract 'in
a couple of days."
The first company to have
signed a contract with the U–
krainian National Urban Re–
newal Corporation, UNA so–
lely owned subsidiary, was
Weeden and Company which
took the entire fifteenth floor
and part of the fourteenth.

і—a three-minute subway ride
from New York's Wall Street
.— quite convenient, one of
the major reasons for moving
to Jersey City was a' 25 per
cent increase in transfer taxes
imposed earlier this year by
financially crippled New York
City. This was confirmed by
William v. Frankel, president
of the company, according to
ЇЬе New York Times.
І The UNA Home Office also
announced that promissory
notes from members continue
to come in and are available
for members.

Branch

S4 Again
Has Display

at New York's

WTC

NEW YORK, N.Y. - For
the third consecutive time in
three years, Branch 64 of the
Ukrainian National Women's
League of America was in–
vited to set up a Ukrainian
Christmas display at the
World Trade Center here.
This year's WTC yuletide
exhibit is entitled "The Enchanted World of Dolls," and
shows Christmas and seasonal
dress down through the ages
and from around the world.
Most of the displays are on
loan to the WTC from pri–
vate doll collections and mu–

8ЄШП8.

The Ukrainian display,
which is the center of attrac–
І UNA Supreme Treasurer tion, features the same dolls
Ulana Diachuk said that thus made by artist Slavs Gerulak
fir well in excess of 1.3 mil- for last year's Christmas
lion dollars has come in in such program here.
Set against a miniature
notes. On January 1,1970, di–
vidends on the notes will be town, the Ukrainian display
portrays the, Nativity scene
mailed out to the holders.
Weedesv
The UNA pays an 8 per with the Holy Family, the
in short order, Herzog and cent interest oh the notes. itj-^^^^?Ss?LJ?d „ shepherds
Company entered into a pre– pays the interest semiannual– adorning the child Jesus.
liminary agreement with the ly, in April and in October, on
in 1974 a Ukrainian ChristUNA corporation.
notes in excess of 95,000. and mas "vertep", made by Mrs.
Now Frankel and Company, quarterly on notes up to Gerulak and Yurij Kostiw,
which will rent 2,200 square 15,000.
was the focal point of the
feet of office space, has inked
interested members should exhibit, which featured dis–
the final agreement.
co ntact Mrs. Diachuk at the lays by 20 participating coun–
While the firms found the UNA Home Office, 30 Mont– tries.
space in the UNA building gomery Street, Jersey City,
The exhibit, located at No.
satisfactory and its location N.J. 07303.
One World Trade Center,
opened Wednesday, December
чммямаат
10.
it will, remain open
through New Year's Day
Kovalev Sentenced to 7 Years
from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Notes on the Rise

The Ukrainian Christmas display at the World Trade Cen–
ter, prepared by UNWLA Branch 64.
іЄЧатеЧЧЧММапааччісччісччті(деччівчаМачятамат

For a Ukrainian Family...

і Continued from p. 1)
the family that the proper 1 even people whom 1 did not
cure for their daughter is not known, immediately respon–
available in France, but that ded with help," said Dr. Dra–
some 10 years ago a medical gan. "Most people remarked:
team at Yale Medical School i f Ukrainians do not help U–
developed an inducer which krainians, then who wiUT "
after several years creates
Dr. Dragan is one of three
the missing component.
other young members of the
Expert medical assistance UMANA who have banned to–
is not hard to find in the gether to offer.free medical
United States, but the accom– advice to Ukrainians through,
panying fees are not easy to what they call, a "Phone
bear. The airfare alone would Clinic."
severely deplete the family's
Using the Ukrainian Medi–
savings, and paying for medi– cal Association's contacts, Dr.
cal faculties would be almost Dragan was able to arrange
impossible.
free medical care for Cecilia.
Mrs. Nahirny's father, Rev. Normally, he said, the cost
imprisonment, 3 Years Exile
Nicolas Bucko, a Ukrainian st the Yale Medical School
Catholic priest, remembered amounts to SH5 per day,
MOSCOW, USSR. - Ser– ed the court's decision "indi–
reading in a Ukrainian publi– excluding teats and medica–
gei Kovalev, a 43-year-old bio– cating that the defendant's Newark Women
cation about the existence of tion.
logist and close associate of guilt has been fully proved."
Salute 1WY a Ukrainian medical associa–
Dr. Andrei Sakharov in the The Soviet agency called it an
Develop Drug
tion in the United States. Rev.
Soviet human rights move- "open trial"
NEWARK,
N.J.
The
U–
Bucko
wrote
a
letter
to
Dr.
The
Yale medical team,
merit, was sentenced Friday,
Late last year Sakharov and
December 12, to seven years Kovalev issued a joint appeal krainian women's organiza– George Kushnir, former presi– headed by the best geneticists
in a strict regime labor camp through the Toronto Star and tions of Greater Newark dent of the Ukrainian Medical and biochemists in the world,
end three years exile, accord– the Toronto Committee for marked international Wo– Association of North America, among them Dr. Edward Hsia
ing to an article by Christo– the Defense of valentyn Mo– men's Year 1975 with a panel asking if the Uk rain ian doc - and Dr. John Bloomburg,
pher Wren in the Saturday, roz, calling "for a universal presentation on Sunday, De– tors could in some way help worked six days to develop,
by an empirical process, a
December 13th edition of The amnesty for martyrs of con- cember 7, at the Ukrainian his granddaughter.
Community Center in lrving–
Dr. Kushnir, a dentist, re– drug that will enable Cecilia
New York Tunes.
science
throughout
the ton.
ferred the case to Dr. Myro– to leads normal life.
The sentence, handed down worlcL"
"it was fortunate that there
siaw.
Dragan, a hemotologist
After
opening
remarks
by a court in vunius, Lithuan– ,.. The two Soviet human
ian SSR, was the maximum rightists wrote the appeal Fri– from Mrs. Lydis Hladka and at White Plains Hospital, who were no large expenses invol–
lives in the vicinity of the ved with the treatment," said
requested by the prosecution. day, December 27, and the Mrs. Anna Goot, the modera– Tale Medical School here.
Mrs. Dragan. "Even if there
tor of the program, Mrs. Dora
following day Kovalev was Rak, introduced the panelists.
were, 1 am sure that the UM–
After
a
series
of
letters
Friends Barred
arrested for allegedly being Dr. І wanna Ratych spoke of a between Dr. Dragan and the ANA, Bishop Schmondiuk and
connected with the publication
Kovalev was not present in of. the underground Chronicle the causes and phenomena of Nahirny family, and an ex– the community would have
the room when the judge of the Lithuanian Catholic feminist actions in Europe; chsnge of medical data on the raised the necessary funds."
"1 am grateful to all those
Mrs. irene Fenchak gave a little girl between French and
passed down the sentence. He Church.
short survey of the American Americans physicians, Dr. people who helped. І never
was removed from the pro–
t.'
Dragan arranged for Cecilia's expected– that so many people
ceedings on charges of con- v i ln their statement, Sakha– feminists movement; stages admission
to Yale University's would literally come to our
of
the
Ukrainian
feminist
tempt of court after he re- rov and Kovalev cited the
rescue. Sometimes a family
hospital.
movement
were
summarized
fused to testify because his fates of Leonid Pliushch, Mo–
"Doctors in Paris gave me cannot do ss much," said Mrs.
friends were barred from the ro7 and others, who are "suf– by Dr. Natalia Pazuniak, and
Nahirny.
fering in jails and concentra– the presentation ended with a bleak picture of Cecilia's
courtroom, ri.
sickness,"
said
Mrs.
Nsbirny,
Hardships are not unknown
comments
on
Ukrainian
poli–
Dr. Sakharov, the 1975 No– tion camps."
tical prisoners, particularly "but as a mother 1 had to try to the Bucko family.
bel Peace prise winner, said
Mrs. Nahirny, her father,
, Resistance to Change
women prisoners, by Mrs. every possible avenue of help
the trial was "a gross viola–
for
my
daughter,
and
that
is
and
her sister, Olha, original–
Stefania
Bukshowana.
tion of generally accepted
why
we
came
here
on
their
ly
came
from Yugoslavia,
"The
Kovalev
case
has
un–
norms of Justice." He noted
Questions were invited from
where the Bucko family lived
that there was no debate derscored the Soviet govern– the audience and the program suggestion."
The Ukrainian medical as– for several generations.
between the defense and pro– ment's resistance to change ended with the approval of reHer father worked in the
sociation
was not the only
from
within,
despite
the
pled–
secution.
solutions to be sent to con–
of comfort for Mrs i:ditorial offices of the newsDr. Sakharov was among ges for freer movement of gressmen and senators of source
Nahirny, and providing pro– paper "Ukrainian Thought"
those barred from the trial, persons and ideas envisioned New Jersey.
fessional advice was only one in Zagreb, and served a 12allegedly because there was in the Helsinki declaration
part of the overall community year sentence in Siberia for
signed
last
summer,"
said
Preceding
and
following
the
no room in the courtroom. He
panel presentation, there was effort that gave Cecilia a new his association with it. Their
maintained a vigil outside the The N.Y. Times.
mother died, snd brother was
The Times correspondent musical entertainment featur– start on life.
courtroom for the duration of
killed, while the father was in
also revealed that Andrei ing pianists Larissa Krupa
the four-day proceedings.
exile.
Help
volunteered
who
played
Liszt
snd
Chopin,
Tverdokhlebov,
another
asso–
Soviet authorities appar–
After his release from Siently packed the courtroom ciate of Dr. Sakharov, who and Daria Hordynska-Kara–
Area Ukrainians, who never be ria, Rev. Bucko was not al–
with their lackeys, who, as also spoke out in behalf of nowych playing Barvinsky
saw Mrs. Nahirny and her lowed to return to his family,
Tass later reported, applaud– Pliushch, will shortly be and Liatoshynsky.
brought to trial.
A book exhibit on source child before, volunteered to so he traveled around Western
materials relating to women's pitch in and lend a hand in Europe before settling down
in France. Since they were
movement was on view before any way possible.
During the Fust and final still minors, the Yugoslavian
and after the program.
week of their stay in the coun– authorities permitted the two
Mrs. A. Goot took part in try, Mrs. Nahirny and Cecilia girls to Join their father.
the English language portions lived with Dr. and Mrs. Dra–
Rev. Bucko is now the pasof the program and the even– gan. The middle week of their tor of seven Ukrainian parish–
TO UNA MEMBERS AND BRANCHES
ing concluded with the serv– stay, when the child was being es in France, with about 100
ing of light refreshments.
Members and Branches of the Ukrainian National
treated at the hospital, Mrs. families in each. He drives on
Association are hereby notified that with the ending of
Nahirny stayed at the home the average about 70-80 kiloits fiscal year the UNA Home Office must close its sc–
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lodyn– meters from one parish to the
counts and deposit in banks all money received from
sky.
next.
Branches
N
Cecilia, who will not reNews of the child's case
reached
Bishop
Joseph member what transgressed in
NO LATER THAN NOON,
T o Secretaries a n d Organizers Schmondiuk of Stamford, who her early life, looked like.any
OF DECEMBER 31, 1975
occasionally visited Cecilia. other bouncy, happy nineOf the U N A
He also relieved Rev." Emil month-old, as she played on
Money received later cannot be credited to 1975.
Msnastersky and very Rev. the floor with Dr. Dragan's
Therefore we appeal to all members of the UNA to pay
Peter Skrincosky from their three daughters.
The 1975 Membership Campaign ends December
their dues this month as soon as possible snd all Branches
duties st the seminary so that
'1 would like to keep in
31, 1975 therefore we will accept applications of
to remit their accounts and money in time to be received
they could be closer to the touch with the people who
new members only to December 31,1979.
by the Home Office no later than noon of WEDNESDAY,
family.
helped us after we return
DECEMBER 31, 1975.
1
The list of Good Samaritans home. Maybe some day Dr.
We urge yon to make every effort to fulfill your
does not end here. Many more Dragan and his family will be
quote and mail in your applications early enough to
Notice is hereby given that Branches which send their
Ukrainians sided by manning able to visit us in France,"
reach the Home Office by December 31, 1975.
dues late will be shown as delinquent and in arrears on
telephones, driving Mrs. Na– said Mrs. Nahirny.
the annual report.
hirny to the hospital snd back,
Cecilia and her mother deUNA HOME OFFlCe
and just by stopping by and parted for home Saturday, De–
UNA BOMB OFF1CB
saying hello.
cember 20. For them this may
"Everyone 1 approached, be the best Christmas yet.

NOTICE

NOTICE
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UNA B1CENTENN1AL FEST1YAL
дадидюи^

No. 241

UNWLA
Third Firm to Move
To UNA'S Ukrainian Building

(Continued from p.
Soviet embassy was to be put
under a 24-hour guard — as
is the Canadian embassy in
Moscow — "we must have the
same right to question anyone
coming in or loitering nearby." He added, "we haven't
asked that."
An aide to Mr. Yakovlev is
quoted by The New York
Times as having said that
broadcasts by Radio Canada
international, in which Ukra–
inian refugees participate,
were "a serious matter."
The Ukrainians, who form
large community in Canada,
have been using Radio Cana–
da "for their own purposes"
instead of providing "infor–
mation to the country's con–
eera."

1975
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S h a m o k i n A r e a H i g h S e h o o l , 2 2 t i West, State S t r e e t , S h a m o k i n , P a .
S a t u r d a y , F e b r u a r y 21,1976,7:3ft P.M. ' S u n d a y , F e b r u a r y . Я , 1976,2sJM PJH.
For tickets and other information, follow subsequent announcements.
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